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I have reread pase 371. It raises eoee intoresting questions. 
I doe% enow if it to worth tee eeee aed truuble to ask the Archivea for the kinds 

of letters Warren iudicates were written, like asking for pictures of JFK's head. I'd 
never heard of this bLifore. If you don't want to perhaps one of Deve's students would. 
If net one; of eavele, perhaps a local etudant. 

I find myself wondering if Warren had became as much of a liar as this page and the 
following one ineicate, whether his wind had ntarted pleytne trecks ee hie or whether 
he had just forgotten. 

He did not see the Pictures "when they came from bethesda Naval hospital." 
(Es makes no mention of the Xereys.) 
"I suggested that they not be used by the Comeission." Tele is in either a withheld 

executive eaesiou or was outside any sosoioc. The teanscripts of the seseione say the 
oppeeite. Although they= reflect the idea teat a member and a doctor should 'sock at them, 
I tent( after the doctors testified, they reflect no report to the members on what is show :a. 

prevent them from getting into the hands os these aonsatieneoneers I suggested 
that they not be used by the Covets don." Non sequetur. They could have been used by the 

Coeeisoien, could have boon in its residual, hiatericel aloe Red been ueavaileLle. 
could have been used by the Coeeiesion and not been in its files. use by the t;omeession 
and later avaUability are totally unrelated. 

He says he suggested eendie, the picture to Justice and this was done, if so this 
hes to mean a separate set of prints. 

Meanwhile, what done al: of tele do to tho ergemeaeu you have teen eetting that 
not until the very last minate wee anyone aware of the need to asoure govereaent owner-
ship of the autopsy mateeials. Such things as the Lchespa memo. 

Whatever the explanation,Warren is neither factual nor truthful. Ma yea he was 'iriting 
hie posthemous self-justification, but I wouder. 
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